Monterey County Tour Resource Directory

The official Monterey County Convention & Visitors Bureau
guide to tours, activities and experiences for groups in
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Resources for Planning Group Tour Activities

hatever your clients dream of doing or experiencing, Monterey County can make it happen. The
dozens of tour options sampled in the following pages merely scratch the surface of our region’s
great sightseeing and active vacation possibilities.
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Agriculture – see also Wine & Food
Salinas Valley Agricultural Education Tour
company: Ag-Venture Tours
contact: Evan Oakes
address: P.O. Box 2634, Monterey, California 93942
tel: 831-384-7686 • fax: 831-384-7656
email: evan@agventuretours.com
web: agventuretours.com or www.whps.com/agtours

earn all about the Salinas Valley agriculture industry otherwise
known as the “Salad Bowl of the World.” Observe field harvesting,
irrigation, planting, organic farming, and more. Over 40 different crops,
including lettuce, broccoli, artichokes, strawberries, grapes, and many
more; an experienced knowledgeable guide to answer your questions.
Learn where your food comes from! Half or full day tours available.
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This tour is: GUIDED ONLY.
Cost per person: $60 includes all admissions.
Dates & times: Daily
Duration: 3 hours
Advance reservations required: Yes
Minimum group size: 2 Maximum group size: 100
Available to individuals: Yes
Bus parking available on site: Not applicable
Parking costs: –
Customizable: Yes
Refreshments/meals option: Yes

Down on The Farm
company: The Farm
contact: Sarah Smith
address: 7 Foster Road, Hwy 68 Spreckles, CA
tel: 831-455-2575 • fax: 831-424-7812
email: bunnybrand@redshift.com
web: thefarm-salinasvalley.com

et a greater appreciation for the produce that you buy at the store,
as well as fascinating insights into the people and process
necessary to get vegetables onto your dining room table. The Farm is an
agricultural education center and local farming business just outside
Salinas. Tours include an overview of farming in the Salinas Valley and a
walk in the fields of a five-acre demonstration garden where visitors can
pick and sample fresh produce. School tours include a hay wagon ride,
the opportunity to harvest crops, and an introduction to farm animals.
Custom tours can include a one-hour ride with a local farmer to view
the complexities of a Salinas Valley vegetable farming operation from
ground preparation through vital growing process to the harvest. Handson participation in the farming process might include a ride on a 200horsepower tractor, learning the art of farmworkers’ jobs, trying your
hand at moving irrigation pipe or thinning lettuce, or even packing a
box of vegetables for market.
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This tour is: GUIDED ONLY.
Cost per person: Varies, call for details. Basic 1-hour
school or group tour are $4/child, $6/adult, $25 min.
charge. Teachers/chaperones free with school groups.
Dates & times: Tues, Thurs, & Sat. 1pm, mid-March to
mid-December.
Duration: 45-60 minutes
Advance reservations required: Yes
Minimum group size: 5 Maximum group size: 120+
Available to individuals: Yes
Bus parking available on site: Yes
Parking costs: Free
Customizable: Yes
Refreshments/meals option: Yes
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Agriculture – see also Wine & Food
Rabobank Ag Museum at the National Steinbeck Center
company: National Steinbeck Center
contact: Marie Lefebvre
address: One Main Street, Salinas, CA 93901
tel: 831-775-4721 (info) • 831-775-4728 (res) • fax: 831-796-3828
email: sales@steinbeck.org
web: steinbeck.org

This tour is: SELF-GUIDED ONLY.
Cost per person: group admission rates available ($10 for
adults, $8 for seniors, $7 for youth, $5 for children)
Dates & times: Daily 10am-5pm, closed major holidays
Duration: 1.5-2 hours
Advance reservations required: Yes
Minimum group size: 12 Maximum group size: none
Available to individuals: Yes
Bus parking available on site: drop off and loading at
Center, parking at Transit Center nearby
Parking costs: n/a
Customizable: Yes
Refreshments/meals option: Yes: group lunches available

he National Steinbeck Center is an interactive, multi-sensory
museum offering three distinct experiences: Literature in the John
Steinbeck museum hall where this Nobel Prize-winning author
immortalized the forgotten and disenfranchised farmworkers of the
Salinas Valley; Agriculture & History in the Rabobank Agriculture
Museum; and Art & Culture in the Gabilan & Pearl Galleries.
Steinbeck’s life, writings, and characters are presented in engaging
exhibitry, one-of-a-kind artifacts, educational programs, films and
research archives. Seven themed theaters showcase East of Eden,
Cannery Row, Of Mice and Men, The Grapes of Wrath, and much more.
The Rabobank Agriculture Museum shares the stories of the Salinas
Valley “from field to fork” with hands-on displays, computer stations,
and interactive games.
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Art & Photography
Carmel Art Studio & Gallery Tour
company: Carmel Walks
contact: Gale Wrausmann
address: PO Box 975, Carmel, CA 93921
tel: 831-642-2700
email: carmelwalks@comcast.net
web: carmelwalks.com

This tour is: GUIDED ONLY.
Cost per person: Varies; includes all admissions
Dates & times: customizable
Duration: customizable; suggest minimum of 90 minutes
Advance reservations required: Yes
Minimum group size: none Maximum group size: 20
(larger groups can be accommodated)
Available to individuals: No
Bus parking available on site: in downtown Carmel
Parking costs: –
Customizable: Yes
Refreshments/meals option: Yes can be arranged at local
restaurant.
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xplore the art scene in Carmel with local photographer Gale
Wrausmann. See the homes and studios of famous artists, writers,
poets and photographers, as you learn about the early bohemian roots
of the Carmel art colony. Tour Carmel's finest art galleries and studios,
and meet with local artists, who share their work and inspiration.
Tours can be tailored to fit your specific interests and time
requirements. Transportation to Carmel can also be arranged.
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The Great Outdoors : Wildlife Viewing
Monterey Bay Aquarium Guided Visits
company: Monterey Bay Aquarium
contact: Tish Rogers (831-648-4919)
address: 886 Cannery Row, Monterey, CA 93940
tel: Reservation Center: 1-866-963-9644 • fax: 831-648-7907
email: trogers@mbayaq.org
web: montereybayaquarium.org

xplore the wonders of our ocean planet in nearly 200 galleries and
exhibits at one of the world’s finest aquariums. Highlights include a
million-gallon indoor ocean with giant bluefin tuna, sharks, sea turtles,
stingrays and barracuda; plus the largest jellyfish exhibits anywhere.
Other permanent exhibits include playful sea otters, a towering threestory kelp forest and the Ocean’s Edge galleries, a dramatic renovation
of the aquarium’s original galleries. Highlights include a gallery devoted
to the giant Pacific octopus; an acrylic tunnel through which visitors can
walk beneath crashing waves; an expanded coastal wetlands gallery
and shorebird aviary; new hands-on displays and high-definition video
panels; and a Living Wharf gallery explaining wise seafood choices.
Special tours are arranged for school groups; call for details.
NEW FOR 2007: Discover the world’s otters – playful, charismatic
animals found around the globe – with several live animals from two
different species housed in large exhibits that resemble their native river
and lake habitats.
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This tour is: available SELF-GUIDED.
Cost per person: call for special tour operator rates.
Dates & times: open daily except Dec. 25, 10am-6pm;
summer and holiday hours 9:30am-6pm.
Duration: 2-3 hours recommended.
Advance reservations required: Yes, 2 weeks in advance,
subject to availability.
Minimum group size: No minimum for tour operators; all
other groups minimum 20 people. Advance
reservations highly recommended.
Available to individuals: Yes
Bus parking available on site: No, but available on
designated streets.
Parking costs: Paid lots and meters around the Aquarium;
free on some streets.
Customizable: Yes
Refreshments/meals option: Yes

Wild Things Tours
company: Wild Things Animal Rentals Inc.
contact: Lisa or Cassie
address: 400 River Road, Salinas, CA 93908
tel: 831-455-1901 • 800-228-7382 • fax: 831-455-1902
email: education@wildthingsinc.com
web: wildthingsinc.com

ild Things Animal Rentals Inc. offers the public several different
opportunities to visit our facility, each with a different level of
involvement: Daily public tours at 1pm, Private and V.I.P. tours,
scheduled at your request. Our educational outreach and school
programs are specifically designed for larger adult and youth groups,
and can be tailored to address specific ages, interests, or activities to
include private parties, groups or club meetings, etc.
Fun, informative, lectures and demonstrations, tailored to any and all
age groups, including “Lights...Camera...ANIMALS...” – an exciting look
at how animals are trained for the film, television and still photo
industries, during which you meet many of today’s animal celebrities;
and “Around the World in 10 Animals” – a trip through eight countries
by meeting animals indigenous to those countries.
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This tour is: GUIDED ONLY.
Cost per person: Daily tour $10/adult, $8/youth 14 and
under. Private group tours $18/adult, $12/youth, 8
person minimum of $102.
Dates & times: Daily except Thanksgiving and Christmas,
1pm. Additional 3pm tour in June, July & August.
Duration: 1 hour Daily tour, private tours longer by
arrangement
Advance reservations required: Yes for private tours
Minimum group size: 8 Maximum group size: call
Available to individuals: Yes
Bus parking available on site: Yes
Parking costs: Free
Customizable: Yes
Refreshments/meals option: Yes, snacks
See list of Tour Friendly restaurants in this Directory.
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Great Outdoors : Wildlife Viewing :: Whalewatching
Sanctuary Cruises Whale Watching
company: Sanctuary Cruises on the Monterey Bay
contact: Captain Heidi Tiura
address: 25515 Hidden Mesa Rd Monterey, CA 93940
tel: 831-643-0128
email: mail@sanctuarycruises.com
web: sanctuarycruises.com

This tour is: GUIDED ONLY.
Cost per person: $42 adults/$32 kids. Charter rates start
at about $450 for Sanctuary, $1000 for Princess of
Whales per hour.
Dates & times: Year-round cruises, and will schedule to
suit groups.
Duration: 4 hours
Advance reservations required: Preferred by not usually
necessary unless group is very large.
Minimum group size: 1 Maximum group size: 39
Available to individuals: Yes
Bus parking available on site: Yes
Parking costs: Bus $4/day, car $2/day
Customizable: Yes
Refreshments/meals option: Yes

ward-winning, year-round whale watching and special charters with
fascinating, conservation-based captains and naturalists on
sparkling clean boats. We have a great reputation for respecting the
whales and dolphins, and are often treated to wonderful sightings
because they feel comfortable with us. Exceptional catering available at
very reasonable rates. Check our web site for comments from our
passengers and charter masters; they will help you understand how
unique our business is and how hard we work to provide the experience
of a lifetime.
The Galleries on the website feature photos taken on our boats by us
and our passengers, and they will curl your toes! Kids get to take a turn
at the wheel, conditions permitting; how cool is that?
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History & Architecture
Carmel Mission Tours
company: Carmel Mission
contact: Mr. Lou Sanna
address: 3080 Rio Road, Carmel, CA 93923
831-624-1271 ext 214 • fax: 831-624- 8050
email: lsanna@carmelmission.org
web: carmelmission.org

This tour is: available both GUIDED or SELF-GUIDED.
Cost per person: Adults: $5; Seniors: $4; Children under
17: $1 (self-guided); docent-led tours $7 per person.
Dates & times: Mon-Sat 9:30am-5pm, Sun 10:30am5pm
Duration: 1.5 hours
Advance reservations required: Yes for docent-led tours.
Call the Tour Office 831-624-1271, ext 213 for
docent-led tours.
Minimum group size: 10 for docent-led tour Maximum
group size: 40
Available to individuals: Yes
Bus parking available on site: Yes
Parking costs: Free
Customizable: Yes
Refreshments/meals option: No
See list of Tour Friendly restaurants in this Directory.
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alifornia’s second oldest mission stands today as a monument to
the missionary zeal of Padre Junipero Serra, a Franciscan monk
who left his birthplace in Majorca to bring the Catholic religion to the
New World. His travels, from Mexico to the shores of Monterey Bay, are
nearly legendary.
The original mission was established near Monterey on June 3, 1770,
and later moved to its present site near the Carmel River in 1771. Upon
his death, Serra was buried before the altar, as were several of his
closest companions. Their graves remain untouched, but Serra is
commemorated by a magnificent bronze cenotaph, designed and
sculpted by artist Jo Mora in the 1920s. It is housed in the Mora
Chapel, one of the five museums found within the Mission buildings and
gardens.
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History & Architecture
Colton Hall Museum Tours
company: City of Monterey
contact: Jim Conway
address: Pacific St. between Madison & Jefferson, Monterey, CA 93940
tel: 831-646-5640 • fax: 831-646-3917
email: conway@ci.monterey.ca.us
web: monterey.org/museum

our Colton Hall, the site of the 1849 Constitutional Convention, to
see where California became the 31st state. Learn about the city’s
Spanish and Mexican heritage, and the issues and debates led to
statehood.
Built by Alcalde (Mayor) Walter Colton as a school, the second floor was
included to serve as a town meeting hall. Built by public funds and with
convict labor, it was California’s first public building in the American
Period. The chaotic free-for-all conditions of the Gold Rush created a
need for a state government. The six-week Constitutional Convention
debated important issues such as slavery, the eastern boundary, land
grants, language,women’s property rights, and voting rights.
Colton Hall today remains much of its original form. The unique stone
building contains displays of the hall as it was used during the
Convention; the city during its time as Mexico’s capital of Alta California,
the school house, and much more.
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This tour is: available both GUIDED or SELF-GUIDED.
Cost per person: Free
Dates & times: museum open daily 10am-4pm; tours by
arrangement
Duration: 15 minutes to one hour
Advance reservations required: Yes for all guided tours,
self-guided on a drop-in basis.
Minimum group size: 10 Maximum group size: 35
Available to individuals: Yes, call in advance
Bus parking available on site: Yes
Parking costs: free
Customizable: Yes
Refreshments/meals option: No
See list of Tour Friendly restaurants in this Directory.

Fishing for History: A Cannery Row Walking Tour
company: Monterey Bay Aquarium & Monterey History & Art Assoc.
contact: Tim Thomas
address: Monterey Bay Aquarium, 800 Cannery Row, Monterey, CA 93940
tel: 831-372-2608 ext 17 (information) • 866 963-9646 (reservations)
email: tim@montereyhistory.org
web: montereybayaquarium.org

oin us on a journey from the time of Monterey’s native people
through the days of the “Sardine Capital of the World.” The guided
1.5-mile walking tour starts with the historic Hovden Cannery exhibits at
the Monterey Bay Aquarium. From there, a local historian will lead
guests on a leisurely walk along Cannery Row and the waterfront, with
stops at key locations from the history of this celebrated street.
See the lab where Ed Ricketts, the inspiration for ‘Doc’ in John
Steinbeck’s novels, prepared and shipped marine specimens to students
around the country. Learn about the people who contributed to Cannery
Row, from the native Ohlone and Esselen tribes, to the Chinese who
established fishing villages, the Portuguese and Italian fishing families,
and people of all nations who worked the bustling cannery lines.
The tour will continue to the Maritime Museum of Monterey, near
Fisherman’s Wharf. This program is co-sponsored by the Monterey
Maritime and History Museum.
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This tour is: GUIDED ONLY.
Cost per person: $20
Dates & times: 1:00pm, 1st Sunday of each month or by
arrangement in advance
Duration: 2 hours
Advance reservations required: Yes for large groups or for
other dates.
Minimum group size: n/a Maximum group size: 20
Available to individuals: Yes
Bus parking available on site: call for directions
Parking costs: free on some streets
Customizable: No
Refreshments/meals option: No
See list of Tour Friendly restaurants in this Directory.
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History & Architecture
Monterey Maritime & History Museum Tours
company: Monterey History & Art Association
contact: Sharon Halvorson or Tim Thomas
address: Stanton Center, 5 Custom House Plaza, Monterey CA 93940
tel: 831-372-2608
email: Sharon@montereyhistory.org or tim@montereyhistory.org
web: montereyhistory.org

This tour is: available both GUIDED or SELF-GUIDED.
Cost per person: call for group rates
Dates & times: Wed-Sun, available 9am-5pm; school
tours by arrangement
Duration: 1 hour
Advance reservations required: Yes
Minimum group size: 5 Maximum group size: 50
Available to individuals: Yes
Bus parking available on site: At foot of Fisherman’s
Wharf
Parking costs: Free
Customizable: Yes
Refreshments/meals option: No
See list of Tour Friendly restaurants in this Directory.

earn about Monterey’s fascinating maritime heritage, from the
earliest explorers to the days of Manila galleons, from Chinese
fishermen to Massachusetts whalers, right up to the days of the sardine
fisheries that Steinbeck made famous. Groups can book a tour led by a
museum historian for an in-depth look at exhibits or Old Monterey.
School groups are welcome to visit the museum for a free, one-hour,
guided adventure into the past. Tours begin with a 14-minute film on
Monterey’s rich history, followed by a general guided tour of the
Museum’s exhibits and/or specialized exhibits.
Specialized school events include Living History Labs, a comprehensive,
interactive educational experience for elementary school children. Call
Sharon Halvorsen for more information.
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Monterey State Historic Park Tours
company: Monterey State Historic Park
contact: Jeanie Sturgis
address: 20 Custom House Plaza, Monterey, CA 93940
tel: 831-649-7118 • fax: 831-647-6236
email: mshp@parks.ca.gov
web: http://parks.ca.gov/default.asp?page_id=575

This tour is: available both GUIDED or SELF-GUIDED.
Cost per person: free
Dates & times: vary and by special appointment
Duration: vary by property or theme
Advance reservations required: Yes for large groups
Minimum group size: 6 Maximum group size: call
Available to individuals: Yes
Bus parking available on site: at Fisherman’s Wharf
Parking costs: free
Customizable: Yes with advance notice
Refreshments/meals option: No
See list of Tour Friendly restaurants in this Directory.
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onterey served as California’s capital under Spanish, Mexican and
U.S. rule. The U.S. flag was first officially raised in California here
on July 7, 1846, bringing 600,000 square miles, including California,
into the Union.
Ten buildings, including the Custom House, built in 1827, and
California’s First Theatre (1846-47), and several residences (now
museums) built in the 1830s, preserve the area’s rich history of early
California.
Tours are offered in Cooper-Molera Adobe, Casa Soberanes, Larkin
House, and Stevenson House. Free walking tours of Old Monterey
offered on Wednesdays at noon and Fridays at 10:30am. Walking tours
begin at the Pacific House Museum (Custom House Plaza, near
Fisherman’s Wharf). Tours are about 45 minutes. Historic Garden Tours
will be scheduled for individual groups only. Please call 831-649-7109
for rates and appointments.
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